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OUT OF THE FRYING PAN
--------- Two of the male leads are

I making their debut in the theatre B,
1 and their performance indicates By 
I that they should have done so I '

-""I long before now. Steve Coull, I 
I first year Arts from Montreal and B 

PP Phil Stevenson, second year Me- I 
is chanicai Engineering from To- I 
I ' ronto play Tony and Norman re- I 
L 1 spectively. Jeff Andrews, sec- I 
I ond year Arts from St. Stephen^ I 
■ N.B. is cast in the part of George. I 
r* In supporting roles are Doug 1 

Hagerman as Dottie’s father; j 
Lawrence Lewis as Mr. Kenny,

. the producer; Sylvia Roy as Mur- gr
iel, Dottie’s cousin and Dave Til- 

and Ian Stoddard as two

Saturday night the curtain goes 
Francis Swann’s hilariousup on

comedy, “Out of the Frying Pan 
this year’s fall production of the 
U.N.B. Drama Society. This is 
the Society’s 58th season and 
their 86th production.

The play, first produced on 
Broadway in 1943 with Barbara 
Bel Geddes in the starring role, 
presents a highly amusing situa
tion in the lives of six young 
Americans. Three boys and three 
girls are trying to get into legiti
mate theatre in New York and 

finding a lack of money only 
of their many problems. Fol

lowing the old saying that two - ,•

ghost makessharing one apartment. This is could ^ desired! You take it Mont^al she is n<^ teaching 1
onÿ, the beginning. One of the from there. ^ Oromocto and last - Al I |W C AÇV

■ UATIICD I AAV gir s fathfr arnves at " . The cast is composed of many yeagr was the star of U.N.B.’s VULLtUt tAJl
ANUI IlfcK LUUlX portune time, onc P ,, new faces, and what new faces! map,- production “The Cave- Afraid of flunking? Find a
- secretly marned but th,s,sail fe played by Chnsta Dwellers” “ghost student.” He knows most

AT OLE MISS WeiCiv?na Lk,w the six a handv Brueckner> a first year Arts Sto- The ^ have been designed f the questions and all theMl VLt Living beltiw 1be six a .andy denl from Saint John, N.B by Michaei Egan, an artist par answers.
coincidence, is a Broad y P _ cbrjsta bas appeared in several excellence. Hal Giles takes over A man wbo makes his living

Saint John High School produc- jn tbe light and sound depart- tutorjng dull or lazy university
lions, including the “Mikado”. ment, and the stagecrew is head- studen,ts says in the current Mac-

As the cynical Kate we find ed by Steve Finch and Pete Chjs- |ean>s Magazine that “anyone 
Janet Maybee, a fourth year Arts" nell. with enough intelligence to mem-
student from Truro, N.S. U.N.B. “Out of the Frying Pan opens orjze a few pages of foolscap can 
audiences saw Janet in the French next Saturday, November 24 and get through virtually any 
production “Port Royal” last will run Monday and Tuesday QQUrse in Canada.” 
spring. nights, Nov. 26 and 27. The cur- ^ tutor himself John

Elaine Fowler is cast in the tain rises at 8:30 in Mem HaU. james; he doesn’t name the uni- 
part of Marge. A Moncton girl, Student tickets are selling for versity where he practises but he 
Elaine played in the Moncton $ 75 and may be purchased in says it’s a poor year for him if his 
High production of “Still Stands the Student Centre beginning to- studenit can’t walk into the ex- 
the Night.” day from 12: 30 to 1:30 P-m- amination room without the ans-to at least sjxty per cent ^
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OXFORD, MISS. (CUP-CPS)
__Results of a series of tests
taken at the University of Missis
sippi two years ago indicate Mis
sissippi students exist in an un
usual degree of academic isola
tion.

»
x Is

A-
arts

The report, made public by the 
department of higher education 
at the University of California at 
Los Angeles, consists of questions *
asked students at 80 American 
colleges and universities.

. Mississippi . stater*^ place a ^

Sta^nce only the more affluent A facidty m^ber at Ote M^s IJbE, where I operate,” James says, “I

student can attend university, said he felt thise portion » have figured that there are ex
students seem to see Ole Miss as a student body was m o T ^ actly seventeen possible ques-
club as well as school. This at- noting touched of! by tions. My friend in the social
titude may make it even more mission of Meredith to the sc oo. g sciences, who has great success

- difficult for Meredith to gain ac- Interviews oh the O jpr'm in making fatheads look like
ceptance at the school. campus indicate that few student* M Jt \ ■ JWBBi broad minds, maintains that a

Dr. C. Robert Pace, survey have heard of Laubert, Men c , Æm± \, ’^MBOjBM study of suggested outside read-
administrator found the Ole Miss gaard, Camus, Puskin or even . ing always points to the exam-
students had an unusually low D. Salinger. -, ' ination questions,
index of knowledge of national The university has no debat g ^ l[|y| In the case of senior arts
rtttSXIlS’iSIS MS tordis- _^m^I!VEN!ON__________ . ANDREWS----------- £

rSÜ'Æ. EDITOR STILL IN OFFICE “£e ÏÎSJ?rs
and bowl teams,” he said. The student newspaper has-been p ,. Frank Marzari of the University of Toronto student tutor, who provides thoughtful

Although Mississippi students harrassed W jkejtote lgsl wspaper The Varsity is staying at his desk. He was given an and expensive answers." James
rank above the national average for printing 1,be^ ™^L . statement of support yesterday by Jordan Sullivan, himself refuses to write essays or
on college tests the index showed wou d appear conservative m ^uwocal statuent theses for students although he
they had little interest m schol- mutates. p The senjor editorial staff of the Varsity resigned Tuesday and does makehis suctions at dic-
arly pursuits or academic dis- f^ o^backs charged that Mr. Marzari is incompetent as a Journalist and news- tation speed and indicates punc-
cipline once they arrive on cam- to textbooks and tew paperoac g administrator. tuation as he goes along,
pus. are available^ ^ ^ «x/r- Marzari is the editor Mr. Jordan said. “The student If an habitually dull student

The students also scored low No magazines .‘?f,?onj°iea.th hcard his qualifications’and appointed him. He remains suddenly turned in a brilliant
in portions of the test dealing criticism are avaitoMeii - job^th the œmplete support of the council until it is proved paper, his lecturer would become
with esthetic sensitivity, ideahsm, out- £ymidt shadow of a Lbt thThe is unable to do Ms *b” suspicious, so dunng foe year,

and self-analysis. ^ ^ l'St £

high school diploma must be have had contact wUh N^ v^nethoïS™^rtto? add Richard Kollins, spore editor, graduated from hi* school are 
admitted to Ole Miss unde, state other than ,n the totdmonal ‘Z",^,e„t ùeir ohat^s at a closed enabled by my method to obtain
law. The university warns those Southern way. , . „ . nminril Wtsdnesdav that precious B.A. which has
in the bottom quarter of their The “dub” atmoqfoere at thc mee 0 0 yesterday’s Varsity "carried the names of foe come to mean so Much in our
classes that dtey may find college sÿool produces a sttidoot l^dcv- Tte weddy sakmes ol $15 to $23. modem «odd - higher income,

r,tybls1s,mUSNe^P|o"r ÎStarfS Mr.^Marzari i» paid $39 a week, $29 mom than die aalaiy paid last and mom op,
cent bf these students fail. except to schedule a dance. years editor.
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Red 'n' Black
WE GOT TALENT, but____ by STEVAN ° KARON than, say, the Leopoldville group.

rLTÎ reSSSEa £SBs
^^SarsitsRSst. ars?nsSî ""vSr5sffsmust chanec, yet they must flow into one. v oast bad nendent Unfortunately all that speeches which gamed ntm mthe Red i' Black, has partly won and P^y ^ • ^ab> sioppy we have heard is really one side Ifl ^ m0re advanced area support of Russia and some 

to work under poor stage conditions, hamp^ V in au/üie of the issue, upheld by the Afro- thg Katangans were able to Afro-Asian countries ^ ^to Lu
scenery and backdrops, and poor sound amplificato . and therefore the hieve a greater autonomy over ^ to swing the> U.N. to Lu
Sv was choppy and lacking in ^ we discover *** £r affair. This came into con- mumba’s side. Thts w^ untor-

It is only when we examine individual acts when Belgium of- tunaitely a mistake for the U.tn.
that U N B has some topnotch variety i ke ™e Un,lon ^iere £ ÎS» «dally gave its former territory For a ütüe whfle later Belgium
S oriiinal and best performed comedy routine (d you Katanga, long before the 1960 cmiiy g behind moved out of its trust territory
the most ongmal arm Pc , Every aspect of this crisis Bhas been in Katanga taping its T Ruanda-Urundi creating a."‘“ng some very unpress.ve « ^ wealA h ^ » P>?" sLtor F^=m. , ™s ax* of

MhCT routine'tas “Hilda" wi* ^Mun^Mei* Belgians and Nego Karan- ra^L^dville who “o MfSénT'tribS.“seeing.that
Wood and Beth Watters. A slick ingenious act inde , g gans outlived the reckless p^i P® d Katanga»s wealth jealously, these two small tribes wouid not
3 fi“mërSUrfar“™érous singing poops tovid Witori Congo “provinces" took to Moi$e T*ombe, te popoto «'‘■T» 8» ™

^ "Zlhip to exist at p'STitÆ lC=t^«

*ÏÏ»!Î!ÎÎ*Ü-T’î KFiffS uxNd^dcd m
to D^WKW and Pern S£ ks central government whidtwcmM back a «mral government by
'îit, “Vicious" ^^ÆSaSTdïlîS Teda Tracy Zt ^olicfes. ^o. only that, Ka, be able to fome.
The other slapstick act which tn “CWynine Beauty.” tanea had no cultural or his- wealth. But t , nolicies This is illogical as txagiuuiwas ako a howling success—a spoof on te^ng gj bond with the others, larged as ^°P°^nosite^o that administered the Congo prior to

The large-scale production wntowafan^* brthtockhne num- S?ven Ae other five had little in were com^dyopporte » that „ Ae
height of dmtmantiiip. Thechorecjraphy^r 0pcniDg'' number common. But Katanga due to of.Katangas, Som|j ™ ruled Ae fotmer French
bers was unoriginal and trite. “Roaring 20’s” was her natural resources and to sen- with mined if West Africa territory. Now this
proved to be fairly ^^SelvteB^iÀy deseed a better sibk leadership was able to ele- tanga’s totwe ^J^nuned * Avkted mto small

KSJgSa-sÿïTÆ r Tit: .rr^d,,
^F=StCp«^andAg individuals; however, we AN APARTMENT ^0 Are ^

control over his voiw,^ not’ comparable to his talents. Ross 3 BOYS but to secede as it was the only government does not, there is no
it was that MrCullaeh are to be praised for some dehght- T_ „ ,rp oippriV 1 1 ! wav to preserve Katanga’s rights. reas0n why Katanga should be^rsor&s. H „ ld COULD IT HAPPE1N . . . gy tog ^ why shouid Ka- part of the Congo Republic.

J.ï^iSï™™««-"2,:ÎSiS nw1u.OtlTHE2t.
» « »T»,s».»

S3.Ks". »— -™-:

n-a-ErSs.'H.T^S'srs
îTaÎwhich made Red V Black and gave ns an 

evening of worthwhile entertainment.__________ _________ _
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b'eIf your Norlh-Ritc 98 
doesn't write as long as you 
Ihink il should, we will send 
you a ncwr refill — ERbE.

9 ' the©
ONLY

JfmthKite W 98=
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC      --------------———

% information
explosion

©

%
DURING 1963

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

h„ opportun»!.. .1 all l.»el. f =<‘=",i»n 
in the following fields:

and communicate information, will 
also have a profound influence in 
such fields as business manage
ment, automatic language transla
tion, atomic energy and medical 
research.

The amount of data required by 
modern science and business is con
stantly multiplying. Where an 
atomic physicist once might have 
contended with six variables, today 
he has sixty; where a businessman 
needed but a few quick facts to 
make a decision, today he may 
need thousands.

mm /M'Y__Genetics, microbiology or population statistics, biochemistry or
biophysics for research work in radj®“°n “/rLcntal and theoretical work in

'srsts-jaff’.wK'«s» \Psïï,„ïïi,;itaÆ ss
(cosmic* rays). ■<^2^lnSS£ÏÏBlSïSSy* da,a processing
development, reactor instrumentation reactor environment
systems development, studies of materials ma reac^ such M fog

rSty8oV rn^rn mst^men.atlon is used. Other types or work for gradua

METALLURGY—Design and iaboratory scaie f^Hcaticm aud testing of ceramic 
M^dAmem"k,ype fuel suitable for^power ^/“^^age to reactor 

examination and interpretation h if fusion using radioactive tracers, thinira ay -ass
S,“ »»« ">
materials. onerations and maintenance opportunities.

i EE'st,5/ærrærs,Y“.;.ue
Placement Office.) simila, to those listed above

D^^v°Æ,oU.“ M3»°or senior ve.rs and to those in post

and com»-
If your degree is in Statistics, 
Physical Sciences, Mathematics, 
Engineering, Business or Com- 

IBM keeps pace with this informa- merce, an absorbing career awaits 
tion explosion by continuous at IBM in the application of
research, by inventing new data new IBM tools to the ever-increas- 
processing tools and by devising. ing problems of business and 
more advanced methods. Besides gdence.
performing prodigious feats of ca- fm-ther information, write to
developed by^BM S JCrelneve the IBM executive muned below.

I

:/■

IBM.dm
years

graduate courses. __ »-u-.iinn« fnr continuing and summer
PREFERENCE WILL BE G1VEN ™ apP^ nOVXEMBER, 1962.
araffwasaf z »-« ««-.

THE university of new
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WE âM IMMORAL
by GARY DAVIS

t,s should he.MI.wed In* Men, -

’,he •our‘v‘* ;the • „^„», sssl-ssss *sy -ecm“wi,h^

“I don’t see why not. If the But thu ^ eieven so why prowess exhibited by Davis Er- Dunn. . picture of the Duke of Edin-
eirls think that the boys cant be residence until ’ roll Prior-Palmer and Alan Rich- He maintained that the st P in navai attire). He sug-
trusted, they don’t have to enter «*• . 2nd Year Phys. Ed. ard Andrews, the two members dents of UNB don t know hv & that we ‘base the debate
the residence.” Fema,e 2nd Ycar * Qf the United Kingdom debating difference between right and ^ or even more appro-

Male 2nd Year Arts A , * team touring Canada, and Ed wrong, as evidenced by certain debasc the debate on
. , . ... Bell and Keith Thompson repre- recent events. His degradation

_ . nnt9 T;ke until “1 really thmk they should. sentin„ u.N.B. of Pnor-Palmer was wéU ex- Most of his discussion con
jure, why no- nrobiem? The girls can be trusted, but can First Speaker Prior-Palmer ecuted and there he showed his o{ ^direct examples sup-

2 a.m. What is y awLut apy. the boys? Well, I think we should (referred to by his teammate as true capabilities as a debater. . his side.gssss S^ssasfe SÎHSE
factor y. 2nd Year Arts after hilarious witticism. Certain- moral. Continued on page 9

female znu do not feel that females iy his long competitive educa- When Mr. Andrews spoke,
* u a, into would be welcome in Men’s resi- tional background through Eton

“They should be al'owed in ° at time”. However and Oxford provided suitable
the residences till nudnight are where this ground from which to speak,
pecially during the weekeiuls. t wQuld ^ consjdered appropriate, and he clearly showed his ability, 
would probably be goodto It socials, formais etc.” He began by discussing the
them in during t " Female 4th Year Nursing campus and his stay here in an
as late as on weekends as we Temale sty,e and spoke about
must study a bit. ~ * * * Lord Beaverbrook’s campaigns
Male “a loser” 2nd year Chem. ( and he’s lost them all’), the last
Engin. “No! This is a ridiculous q which is the common market.

* * u t tion. If the girls came into the ^emJhowed the immorality of
“I think they should be with- bouses during the week for ex- youth by being himself

in limitations, say until a set arnp(ei nobody would be able exampie. He said he also de
time on the weekends, to watch tQ study at all. Also fellows, like d P his « ‘pieces of resist-
television and such. Not m the tQ ^ comfortable around the . the fr£nt row.” The
rooms unless a formal or a social. res;dence and not have to stay „jrls there laughed, ob-

—i dressed up for some ugly co-ed. y.ou . fazed by this remark.
Male 3rd Year Arts. ,<^e are immoral and we’re 

proud of it” he said, proceeding 
in a discussion of the womanless-

Student Opinion
Stevan D. Karon

"Do you 
dences on

*
***

, i 11---rtwaa ;
JV1 \ \ WOpen Bowling

PI9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
and again at 11 p.m. S'1

/
2SSSTUDENT RATES

Ml ITill 7 p.m. 
Monday - Friday and 
12 noon on Saturday

Form a League or
“No I feel that girls should ness at Oxford with waggishly 1 not be allowed in the men’s resi- humorous illustrations. His whole UTOUp lOuOy 

dences because although some delivery was expertly put fore
word stick to the Honour Sys- ward, filled with dramatic ex
tern I feel the greater percentage pression; he was convincing and 
of them wouldn’t and this would clear, interesting and enftertam- 
lead K, gtataer jetions ta the tag; tajpote

This advertisement 
is worth

***

I$1.00 B0WL-A-DR0ME
on the purchase of 

any L.P., Nashwaaksis GR 2-2361$3.98 or _________ and laughed. (“We like being bad
Female 1st Year Arts. . . . let’s face it”)_____________over

I at

: ! Herby's Music Store
306 Queen Street A IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR 
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates
SEM-ilES, P. Q. • SCHEffERVIUE. P. 0.ROSS-DRUG-UNITED . LABRADOR CITY, NFLD.Career402 QUEEN STREET
Career opportunities are offered inPhene OR 5-4451t

602 QUEEN STREET
Phene OR 5-3142 geology 

engineering
Electrical-Mechanical-
Mining-Metallurgy-
Chemical

in206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phene GR 5-4311

i

: Civil- !I

> Iron
Ore! /

i
PAUL BURDEN LTD.

in the Iron OrePortable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales

easy terms

For a satisfying career 
Industry, address all inquiries to:

/

DEPARTMENT, 
COMPANY OF CANADA,

PERSONNEL
IRON ORE 
sept-il.es, p. ta.

ep-esentatives will be pleased to meet with 
you when they visit your campus on 
November 21.22 and 23

I or our r

’

Business Machines and Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

Yew Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

OR 5-3824

I
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*pio*tt Out fëeadenAthumbs down...
The Brunswickan with its entire editorial start, is

emphatically opposed to the plan, for the erection of a ^ ^ rcnig, reaming £ Mrffmism, „**£**%
Student Union Building at this time. Your comment about my let- and only would Mr Asia” is quite fallacious, for then

bFESBEHB itsaxsar
HviTwe ££f*2EMmTg
titude is bolstered by the survey printed on page 9 of th s was not to unfairly degrade a world. Fro p y . ld “Cosmoplitian” or is it perhaps 
oaoer and we are confident that the majority of the slu- hous6 but bring unfortun- velhan fi^read it too quickly?”
SrrMy 3 agree with us on the following points. ate incident£«he anenuon of be ^P^J^fneuds, Yours Tmly

.. -*•"^*;*v“î^.n1y^Æ^ »=• TiJSSST^^SA . T .
' " "^The'members of the Building Committee will re- , . . “,J CommutMt'wohT"” We don't think it is possible

r.ïs^ïÆSr-” t1 , „ .ttwrjscfi® wSa-*"'
wanting to build a Student Union Building. Dear Editor: -‘b^tioTof democracy^ Asia”,

—It is evident that the need for "office space for cam-t j doubt that anyone would say . actually fighting Commu Sir: 
et loader*" is nealiqible, compared to the current and that small town, U.N.B., or any what cyuld be more ap- Things have changed! and 

pus leade 9 ® auditorium new library or gossip for that matter, is good. „ someone should have told this
very real need for a campus aud.tor.um But , hardly think the writer of ^ says that the Soviet important bit of information to

ranked in priority ^£1^. oSfiS Union, £.*£“2? ~pHf

bV ^tt^s Son reHorote ,h., w. think ^ Christian Alheis, Pan,
.hat ,titro, a S.ud£. Building is I-*-*-- SÆ

worthwhile. We are certain that the students will p he was being only a bit hypo- |tatesyand the Soviet Union both ages free discussion and active
port a campaign to raise funds to donate a building to the critical’ but to the reader it supported the same side agamst participation in the Model Parila-
universitv if the building proposed is the choice of the sounded decidedly double-tongu hppghi e (Xhe Chinese are ment to at least the degree of
university . . . it tne ou aP r ed. Whatever change of heart . engaged in violent in- seriousness supposedly had by
students in whose name it is 9 ® in private prompted this egress against gos- against the United States the two political clubs. Indeed

The spokesmen for the Building Committee, P sip, it was short lived as the re- for her “imperialistic aggression” through ingenious methods of
conversation, defend the plans for a Student l^mon Build- mamder of the column made jn Cuba) fJJe hesütation of the publicity and sufficiently inter-
ina in the following manner: "We cannot raise enough manifest Perhaps ^ dose of Jus Union in promising aid esting and entertaining meetings,

9 U„iM anv of these other buildings, and any ef- own medicine was what aromed ^ ^ Indians is some indication the C.A.’s have made themselves
money to bu Id a y . witL the administration's the writer, but he is certainly in ^ &he fears embarrassment, more suitable to the average stu-
fort on our part will conflic students no P081110" t0 denounce ”the^sn which would inevitably result if dent. The club, through intelli-
fund-raising plans for them. We can have The coarse reference to two ^ ,md the »capitalistic” United gent planning and inspired hum-
raise a little of the money downtown ... the adm,"l’;r"* residents of the Lord Beaver- hdped fight a common our> has created on this campus
«■An will raise the rest for us; that way we get the 5.U.B. brook Hotel, made in ■ chjnes6 enemy. a unique phenomenon in Can-2 r 'l m Z t built anyway." ‘Terry Toons ' was just one of ^ ^ $fandpoinl of West- adian universities. THE ŒRIS-
and the others will get nui Y y the many cutting . f?"1"*8 cm self interest, this is too op- flAN ATHEIST ASSOCTA-

We deplore this attitude and these plans. which have appeared in the col- mne a situation to miss. At jION PROVIDES AN OP-
|t appears that we have ceased to have a Student umn. Perhaps the writer has ^ Machivallian in you PORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS
!n« committee, and that the name of the student heard of the saying. Practise Mf Raron might be grateful TO TAKE PART IN POLITICS

con- what you preach! that the United States is ad- AND TO GAIN EXPERIENCE
Incidently, if the writer ot venturous enough to be cosmo- IN THE MODEL PARLIA-

“Terry Toons is so interested ü .q dealings with India MENT WITHOUT BECOM-
in Scuttle’s identity, why doesn t 1 sendj aid. 1NG ASSOCIATED WITH A

vur lwll>.a........- _______ ____ he come forth with his own name. Yours truly, NATIONALLY AFFILIATED

iTd'i, .̂ T "
°. W»nd we think it will not be . . . we should begin the “Tuteequemly, Your letters make reading ^ v"affildute who
fund-raising campaign immediately, and set a arg® more letter writers might sign nearly as confusing as Mr. anyyModel Parliament ex-
jective for the end of this academic year The money the,r names and remove a con- Karo|Vs articles.-ed. perience cannot deny the fact
raised could then be given to the university in trust, to slant source of dis^st to me . * * Phat without C.A. attendance

interest until the building can be constructed. £es followed ’ Sir. ^ the Model Parliament would be

We thin that this plan would gain more student sup- Sincerely i couldn’t resist replying to the th^othe/cluE
port and give us a good start towards constructing aci - Donald E. Forbes. aboVe letter of Miss P. Keu- ^ the originality and wit that
Hies which we ^«^need ... the effort being y _ E' ‘ , rSasmS’hëfiScolumn o, h^b==- ggo* a. - «—■

" e,U - An excellent suggestion few’o^emn^ H only Mr. Irvine had kra

which we wish we could ünes i explained my reasons for able to attend some ^
implement , but the world giving that œlumn dus tide of pas. yca"r
is wrong and we can t. Your Cosmpol tam ^ under. (and obviously neither he nor
comments re Terry Toons 11 ^ . vjew as she any 0f his poorly informed
are valid. Any volunteers ^ws ar(p^d terms cf Machi- friends have), he^might see that 
who wish to attempt a bet- aveinanism without regard to its the C.A.’s are a highly construe-

co,umn?-ed' àgBmi^rif,5s saï'yL -
Dear Sir: cSrwSS” iThaT^ .“5 3 ÏStaWS» y*

For some weeks now, the title time that the Church and State ence, DIRECT experience, in 
“Cosmoplitan” has struck me as have been separated, perhaps un- political affairs and party man- 
an inappropriate heading for known to Miss Keirstead. oeuvers. Most of the ( A. s nave,
Mr. Karon’s column. His latest 
endeavour, “The Sino-Indian 
Crisis”, is especially contradic
tory of the cosmoplitanism he
W'certahdyXh*Mr. Nehru has Wed. Nov. Jl-S.RC, Tar- U CC Stu^ Group OUv C. 
changed his neutralist’s tune, tan Room, 6:30. Rod and Gun, Jones) Cathedral Hall, 6.00.
But why should this necessitate Oak Room, 7:30. S(Uli nov. 25—Newman Club,
retaliatory vengeance from the Thurs. Nov. 22—Bridge Club, ‘ Oak Room, 11:00.

2&X£,ær£lZ iTo. ^ Mon. No. ^
gS£ i!l«. MO“m“) Tlrtan Team Training. Armouries.?:».

But Mr. Karon insists that we Fli Nov. 23—Chapel Service, Tues. Nov 27—Bridge Club, 
be realistic and that this is not ,Carol Cox) Rm. 109 Douglas Qak Room, 7:00. Chapel, (Dean 
a time for turning the other H „ 1;0q Sadie Hawkins Nutter) Rm. 109 Douglas Hall,
Supposing Dance. Students Chnfm. 9:00. !:00.

4

☆ ☆ ☆

sent, to further the aims of this silent committee and/or

the .$ that the S.R.C. should call a plebi- JJê come forth with his own name.

earn

■
Established in 1867, The Brunswick,n ,s published 

Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick et Fredericton N B. 
Opinion, expressed ere not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at *3.00 e year. Authorized 
•s second class matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for in cash.

each

☆ ☆☆
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IRWIN TO SPEAK
The Hon. Henry Irwin will be guest speaker at the Liberal 

Club meeting, on Monday, Nov. 26th, at 7.30 p.m. in the Oak 
Room. Mr. Irwin, Minister of Education, will speak on the 

r . fpw morvths of active 9 Is this fund stUl in effect? so that Indian students here can Deutsch Report on Education. Anyone interested in education, or 
*,m«1 an ‘insider’s 5. If no money was paid oui enjoy themselves, but so that as interested in becoming members of the Liberal Club will be welcome. 

v«V of &{>i=a, ‘game^ happened to this one J

ISTtacS?) Perhaps ^ach indi- Yours truly, a type of life and culture which

vidualC A. has noVgained much Marven Sellick is entirely different from what
than the averlgc member 4, Civil Eng. obtains in the West To draw up

of the other clubs, but if the * * * a parallelism therefore, between
M7'a"œ, “'doute o7S SiR C- ",,Le n0h,h?«dmeed y.' New C„s«“ub" (aas yoî 
ffrÆit ,hroUSh ,h'* * ^enomena,

so will the number of students * » vv piece of og
with insight into political affairs Dear Editor: 3. You have added that “the
be multiplied. Now that they are moving Association contributes little to

I wish Mr. Irvine and others . , c ,, and $t. Thom- the campus other than being
like him would be sure of his the u N B campus it is there”. Dear Mister Editor, if
facts before he slanders con- tQ think 0f moving Mount you will wake up and ask some-
structive groups. A G„t of swamp and “Up the body, you might learn that the
Gary Davis, Hill» A suitable time would be Association was born only about
Grand Patriarch, sorine when we could float a month ago. It did not exist in
U.N.B. Christian Atheist Ass s. it up tbe annual flood. this university prior to this

With the increase in popula- period. I do not know what 
Pretty word, but thj, writer tion we *ould have a :grarffooP
has seen little evidence m ^raüve co.eds. By cooper- opportunity to carry out its/pro- 
four years to back them up atioPwe mean_ of COUrse, talka- gramme.
as truth . . . publicity-seek
ing egotists have been the 
obvious CA activities.—ed.

am 0e4/i ^eade/tA-

SALON À LA BRUNSWICK
MALE AND FEMALE RENOVATING 

if EARS PIERCED 
if EXCLUSIVE COIFFURES

individual

more if MANICURES 
if PEDICURES
if Dying, tinting, bleaching, permanent waves, 

styling.
if Facials, including eyebrow plucking, moustache bleaching, 

and egg treatment.
DIAL 5-9646 FOR APPOINTMENT

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX CANADA 

GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS***

IN

NATURAL SCIENCES 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
THE HUMANITIES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by 
the first of April for Dalhousie Graduate Awards and Dal- 
housie Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

Up to $2,000 for Master's students.
Up to $2,750 for Ph.D. students.
$4,000 for single and $5,000 for married Post
doctoral Fellows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards and the Dalhousie 
Post-Doctoral Fellowships are open to graduates of any 
recognized University in any degree program for which 
facilities are available, and are awarded on the basis of 
academic standing.

Application forms and further information may be 
obtained from the Dean of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

tive “etc”. Such sweeping and unfound-
We would also like to com- ^ statements, my friend, de

ment on the “Panty Raid . It tract from the sense of responsi-
was a disgrace to the university ^juty which is the hall mark of
because of poor sportsmanship a editor. You occupy a po- 

,ar bdJt0r".^ vinrifv the mis- and P°or organization. The tel- sition Qf trust and respect. You 
In °rder J KW(i lows who took part disgraced have a responsibility to every

understanding -2mrmsg re_ themselves by not spreading the student May I request you to
many studen s raised bv news of around bPfo,re|^ai)d' remjnd yourself of your position
garding the mo Y Why was it not organized better descending to statements
Radio U.N.B. i te and why weren t we told. Would which are prejudiced and devoid
cord hops, I would appreciate the boys who took other articles of truth9
it if you would publish this m of clothing from the girls please 
your next issue. The profits remm them j understand that 
recognized from these hops held f tbe • j would like to
here in Fredericton and Stunt ™ulrid= and see what the
John have been forwarded to . ■ Bke
the Students’ Union Building ‘ yours most sincerely, _ , ,. T.
Committee to be used towards pour Men of Moncton Strong charges, Sir. The
construction of such a building, * * * "facts" were supplied by
and the sum has not been pocket- r<j Sen. Rep. Copeland of thë
ed by the Radio Society. These ’ . S.R.C. Your letter has failed
nrofits have been given to the tV iT w . .
committed as Radio U.N.B.’s Dear Mr. Editor: to convince us that your re-
ïhare of the grant towards such I hereby protest against the. quest js valid, or even that
o„“e ca8^S°r8aniZa,i0nS here eUr.™= eWxecep,ro9*

Bruce6 Ward wST dated November the being represented by a staff
Director Radio U.N.B. 7th. j member. No matter how

1. You have stated that the |auc|able your motives, you 
, . . j Association had been represent- n0| the only cultural en-

See editorial on page 4.-ed. d by a staff member”. You have J d the
* ☆ ☆ judiciously refrained from men- tity on campus . . . and the

Dear Editor* tioning at which meeting the student body cannot pay for
During the college term 1956- “staff member” represented the public relations receptions 

57 grave concern was felt to- UNB India Association. This for a|| Qf them.-ed. 
ward the Hungarian refugees statement is absolutely without 
from the Hungarian revolt of basis as any member of the SRC 
,qc6 will be able to tell you.

From this concern a scholar- 2. You have also discovere 
shin or fund was to be estab- that the banquet planned by the 
lished (by a plurality vote of the Association “was more for 
student body) whereby one dol- guests than for members, mclud- 
îaT from èaeh student’s fees ing the faculty people from 
would enable two Hungarians to downtown ,_and 
attend fhe University of New This is a fine figment of your 
Brunwscik. imagination, but not a plausible

To my knowlege this fund one at that. I suppose you wil 
established. The following find the members staying out of 

which I would the banquet they organized, while 
a whole lot of outsiders are en
joying themselves at Mt. The 
India Association is meant for 
UNB students, not for “down
town” people. Whether we pre- 

Hungarians sent a cultural programme or an 
Indian-style banquet, it is not

☆ . ☆☆

I

/C.B.K. Menon,
President,
UNB India Association

***
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We have cleared our desks 
of all outstanding letters 
to the editor, and apolo
gize for the lateness of 
some of them being print
ed. Their publication now 
is space well used, so keep 
them coming . . . and 
signed.—ed.

at aCLUJi-Li [|
r-

sn To get material ia 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR"

>t-

ar
or
ed

Iiat phone1C-
was
are questions to 
appreciate answers:
. 1. Was this fund ever put in

to effect? If so—
2. How much money was 
paid out?
3. How many 
benefited from this?

icd
rell

. i
îri- 

in

Peg Gammon qt 5-5784 

before

ion

an-
GREENFS TV-RADIO 

SERVICE
Have one of the experts el 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King A Carlaton

ive,

THURSDAY-6:00 p.m. 1

7 ^

_ 'm

n
GR 5-4449

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOREC.

Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

lub, . 79 York Street MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THICapital Garden 
Restaurant

/

/
M::iub,

scue
M5.

«CIGARETTE

tyécujetiS ip4eaJieFredericton's Restaurant 
' of Distinction 

Phone 5-8331
nub,
Dean
Hall,

in

l
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first statement
His eyes gleam 1 T Ul j by DAVID WHITMORE and STUART MILLS

lost in a penumbran dream ti OPENING TWO BIDS

H,$ Safina,,:r ' S3K Cv*o-°hCfforehead - —• - «“ „ ' „ J-i~ ^ of *= *-»££*£** ÎSÆ^S

hru w "mar'md fr“to drink and free to love, you see '21 'll”* 1 third of Ihc remaining 27. or 9 points. This adds up to about 22
Qui of the shadows of self doubt, out of my child-ness and shou,d ** enou8h to take the odd tr‘ck" .
/ have emerged struggling, asserting my man-ness /fifffîtl RfrfrfSiBKV Sometimes your hand is so powerful that your partner is un-Drink with me drink to me, drink for me 'If—* s fjTjjL likely to have enough points to keep the bidding open causing you
Drink with abandon, drink the wine wholly, drink the wme Holy " ” for a note just handed to miss an easy game contract Suppose you have:
Tomorrow I may die SAKJ 10 853 HA4 UAtvo

to If your partner has either the Queen of Spades or Diamonds
or even just three small Spades it would be most improbable that 
the defense could set a four Spade contract. Yet your partner would 
almost surely pass a one Spade bid. The solution to this is to open 
with a two Spade bid which in most circles is forcing to game.

The two Spade bid or any two bid announces to your partner 
that you have an extremely powerful hand and that even if your 
hand appears useless we are almost certain to make game. This 
also tells him that if he passes you will feel perfectly justified in 
decapitating him.

If your partner has nothing he replies a “two no-trump”, a 
convential bid. If he does have something he bids to indicate the 
location of his high cards. The standard rule of bidding ÿour long
est suit then your strongest suit is ignored in this case as an open
ing two bid in a suit usually calls the suit in which this, the final 
contract is to be played. Thus if he has any high honours he will 
cue bid them. With:

S 5 2 HKQ3 D J 10 7 C 10 9764 
he can bid three hearts. From here the partnership might easily 
get to six Spades, which har a fine chance of being made.

What are the requirements for an opening two bid? Quick 
tricks (top cards) in at least two suits and the ability to take nine 
or more tricks with your best suit as trump. Below, five hands are 
given, the first of which, although having the point count require
ments for an opening two bid does not have the playing strength. 
The other four hands illustrate good two bids.

C 2
Today I want the sky.
His eyes gleam

lost in a penumbran dream . . . List of Companies coming on 
Campus week of 26 Novem
ber, 1962.
British American Oil Com

pany Limited
New Brunswick Telephone 

Company Limited 
Ford Motor Company of Can

ada Limited
The Upjohn Company of Can

ada
Canadian National Railways 
International Business 

chines
Canadian Industries Limiter 
Maritime Telegraph & Tele

phone Co. Ltd.

Daniel Lingeman

THE MAKER

The maker of his lines, 
seeks beneath his verse,

nature, half-inclined,* one eye on 
the other on the hearse

to which he owes his body 
and the body of his verse,

yet, for some, even haughty 
Death can prove no terse victory.

/
Ma-

Eric Thompson

the error.

There's
Something
Special
about

C A 
C 6
C A K 3 
C A 4 .

HAQ63 2 DAK 
HAKQ10 3 D A Q 
HAKJ10 5 D 4 
H A K 3

SAKQJ93 HAKQ10 5 DAKQ 10 742 C 6

S K 8 6 5 3 
SKQJ96 
S A K J 7 iffD 3S 7du MAURIER

—

r" DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

AVENUE FLORISTSL 4
!

DAY 5-8824ht .
INIGHT 5-4951Lv

f
rlr ï'ï

For those of you who might be interested in 
treating yourself to 
Leather or Cloth, or whose Wife, Mother, or 
sweetie-pie might wish to "‘GIFT” him, we 
have just received another complete size 
range of tiaft jackets—All Leather $34.50. 
Pure Lambslaine Wool, $21.95. Please 
come in and try thém on. Quality, of course, 
speaks for itself.

U.N.B. jacket—; a new
■b :.. '

:
vm 6.. : , IjM

i i1 Tlr : M..* a
i

IË

i

GAIETY MEN'S SHOP
NEXT TO THEATRE

i
f #

'
iNEED A HAIRCUT?N

ns For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any
time at:. \52222258

JOE’S BARBER SHOPdu MAURIE
106 ST. JOHN STREET

-
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Steven “REAL” CouU helps at the fabulous Theatre (je 1» CAME HAWKINS
keep the apartment warm as Poudrière on St. Helens Island, JnvIC nHlf IXIlai#
Tony, who is ^cretely . . . well, Montreal Her circuit has iti- Attention A|| Hillbillies: 

by BLAKE WILLIAMS anyway *. . . “Funny” PhD Stev- eluded ,This Friday night is the annual

sœsTMîg
HeTT^CE't *£ „ leoc * Dougt» : r; ?S£eS£ rS xanother hilarious Broadway com- Tall, svelte Janet Ma^ phrya (to. t y^s and Sound Dept, and any- to dance to Highlight of the

edy which will be really “broad the cynical Kate, a role m/ Kennv the oroducer Sylvia where and everywhere we find evening will be the coronation of
A ^ secret marriage, six student tive of her talents so weU demon- Mr. Ken y, SSn^who ax- the stage hands, Steve Finch and the Queen and King of Dogpatch,
actors, and a broken-down apart- strated in last year s production Roy, Dofltte s oo » . Lisnell who have already those people who have shown the
Xuus, one stop from the of 'Port Royal", en fr^Ktats. "£****&£*%£& Xed sc^-E tickets JTs moa, Snality and skill in cr, .,-
“Sîï 25? K SXd wow, What do we have gïJÇJE. * « »= «%? & theyre cha,»ng S^aiMSt^

producer who lives downstairs. here? Elaine Fowler, a blond right side «. ' , nnie $m 00 a seat. You can get tick- course, a girl ask boy affair, and
Downstairs or Upstairs—Who from Moncton, no less, another Anid, then . • ■ y j »0ut of the Frying Pan” admission is the ridiculously low

cares'^ A fresh exciting cast bom- new-comer to U.N.B. debuts as “with the h^t brown hair ^^Wt^me ^ $um ^ 50c drag and 35c stag.
bards the boards in this froHcking Marge, the third of the aspiring Thon^^,n(^ad^ ing today at the Student Centre All money made by the dance is
production and boy have they actresses in the apartment . ' ^Gordon die Ticket Window or from Dave put toward a scholarship whtch is
Lu Mcbug! Here, some JS.Î.TttS ÆÜ5ÆÏÏM Tilson H no, Sieve Fmch lives £■ —% lo a second year

,lUDoddie played by blond pert Here are the boys to tell you— Aim has appeared at Mt. A. an—in—u----- ou^------------- ----------- go. Y’ALL COME and have a

good time with all the cuzzins 
(kissing or otherwise) and all th’ 
other kin what’s sure f be here. 
Come out of the back woods and 
down from the hills for an even
ing of socializing.

play on words

I
I ,

HHHHH
N.F.C.U.S.I • i

During the past few weeks little 
has been heard about NFCUS 
by the students of U.N.B. but 
criticism and attack. Few people 
really know what NFCUS is, and 
what it does. It was formed in 
1926, and suspended during the 
war. It has undergone a revival 
Since then, becoming an import
ant force in Canadian university

A few of the results of 
NFCUS in the past years are: 
10% discount on many student 
purchases; reduction in fare for 
travel between university and 
home; and allowance by the fed
eral government for the deduc
tion of university fees on income 
tax returns.

There are many past results 
not listed here and there is also 

large list of results yet to be 
obtained. These results can come 
only through the work of persons 
interested in NFCUS. If you 
think that YOU might be one of 
those persons interested enough 
to help NFCUS on campus, con
tact Mary Trites (475-5234) or 
lan McQueen, Neville House 
(475-8869). -
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CHALLENGING GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES '

Aircraft, Hamilton Standard, and Norden 
Electronics. Products from these divisions 
provide Canadian Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
with complementary lines, ensuring a 
diversified operation for our Canadian 
facilities. In addition, the outstanding 
technical and administrative resources of 
these companies can be drawn upon 

readily.
A company representative will visit 
the campus shortly. Applications are 
invited from graduates. Please 
tact your Placement Office to arrange 
for an interview.

Requirements for Engineering gradu
ates in Product Design and Develop
ment exist in the Design, Analytical, Tes,, 
Instrumentation and Metallurgical Depart
ments. The Company's research program 
in gas turbines-which resulted in the 
PT6 gas .urbine and in other low powered 
engines—continues, with more advanced 
models presently under development. 
Additional studies of high speed rotating 
machinery have been undertaken on behalf 
of government agencies.
As ,a subsidiary of United Aircratt Cor
poration, this company, In Canada, repre
sents Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Sikorsky

>• :VCanadian Pratt A Whitney Aircraft is a 
company with a successful record of 
continuous growth for over thirty years. 
Outstanding opportunities exist for uni
versity graduates in the areas of General 
Administration, Manufacturing and 

Engineering.
Requirements for Engineering gradu
ates In Manufacturing include Produc
tion Engineering, Plant Engineering and 
Industrial Engineering. Our manufacturing 
capability is being enlarged to cope with 
expanding product lines. This expansion 
and modernization has created exceptional 
opportunities for new graduates.

lii
if

,

'€■
F*
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CANADIAN PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
. P O BOX 10, LONGUEUIL. P 0t

I iiCOMPANY LIMITED

im
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATIONSUBSIDIARY OF

A - -
NORDEN ELECTRONICS. SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS • HAMILTON STANDARD PRODUCTS •

PRATT & WHITNEY ENGINES
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• "HÔvirMHERjEFFECTIVELY 1^ Terry Toons 4
write it off as a com- 

crew whoTalent, intelligence, and at lenfl by pounding be admiuLi The standards of ,1” ”s a word of high praise should go tr> the Mage
four years of practice at not go- J^Tbtfge typewriter, selection are stringent and toe Pj'“ ”cc ' t,lc mos, important part of die show. When the stage
ing to University arc needed, viciouslyona g ype qualifications multitudinous for were P™JP ' blood but when they relax, brother do they
tL, pins the proper atmo^tcre "SgTwKiS ?hosc who wish fo special^ Wd- X-^toat, » we hear from die girls back Mage.
S,Lh; that ma- looking a, l£^I^~« hlXtTwants Wc„, everyooc has thoroughly fussed the Red

s slssvsnrs FisHEfx StSsssst; swftffiwswtfÆSfi»needs to dither effectively; of was dithering be too poor to do so, so he stands for their efforts in producing a really epic show,
course some liquid fuel for tic ^ some,thjng. there not going to the Stu<^en^ Drama Club has a big weekend coming up with their play,
dithering maching woidd help. ^ instructed a Centre and not letting you know The^wing Pan”, which, if the work that has gone mto rt

So now to start dithenng. To I.(k^1,Klither” which is a ditb- that he is not going and “ *c kanV taSwtiS riiould be a terrific production m the tradition of 
perform competently you have J ^hjn a dither. meantime not teaching a lecture. y club This sort of a production requires people
to be able to work diligently at thought At about this point I had better are willing to spend a lot of time .and make a few personal
not doing something; this has to whUe stop not writing this witty st.mu- ^jf^s ^produce a top-notch show for the whole university to
be something not just anytime £ unethical), lating, iUuminating articles abou ^nfices Pr op-

more you dS ^ ^ J- “ttu SeS ÏÏÏÏU i S ' ^The housing accommodations in the £ seem to be »
greater your relative efficiency BeU just ed he though ditherer’s earth- Mghly discussed topic of conversation agam Tme--Aere are some
as a ditherer. k prcUbîy»the whichwasn’t printed, back to the rJy ^ landlords and Ite S KÏ

I have said that one must that anyone could do executive who wasn t expected. out to bleed students for all they 8- ^
pply oneself with unflagging dili- KTSt just goes if this article is successful and ing that there are so many genuinely inclined students,

gence. (Actually, 1 didnt say show how unsuccessful he will does not get printed then I wiU ^king of genuinely inclined students, fP?0^ Fr<^'sr sî ïcïï « assiïrç s- “ sa*
KA -S ÎÏMSÎ irÆMA«k gg fo buy in September. A, any rate, bn abou, frnie fo

to succeed in this worthy calling, a duherer I say rela- again at not doing something b°oks^ .
rlenhfondeS'“Ctheabte S& ravie because there ate some really important, like not study- professor Shaw might hire Webster to rake bis 8.30's for brat
SteHu==y«andg^r- branches o, erudite dithenng to mg.______________ __________  _L fellas w„h cars would be welcome at the hotel around 8:30

a.m.—or anytime.
__that Ambrosia will go on
-that wearing red jackets to Red V Black is a little sickening.
_.that a prominent resident at Tibbits House testerJf.
lurch three times in succession by a dynamic romeo from Jones
House.
—(that Sue p
dSttiUrkslTaturann Baby Dolls that one might think he

was used to wearing them.
—that Harrison is just becoming known
-that a new announce, on Radio UNB has »

Point to think about or ponder . . . me little old lady wno 
bought fifty pounds of steel wool to knit herself a new stove.
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sale in the Student Centre next week.

Attention Students 
U.N.B.

Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE AT

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE 
$1.15 per doz.

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your dry cleaning with 
your laundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots e*
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'tilf 8:00 p.m.

DINO'S
resented Pete with a dead fish in the middle of the night

Pizza Pies - all kinds 
Broiled Frankfurts

112 St. John St. 
Next to Diamond Taxi 

Phone 5-4447

as the “Zoo”. !

C.U.S.O.
Many have heard about the 

“Peace Corps” but far too few 
have heard about its Canadian 
student counterpart — Canadian 
University Service Overseas. 
This year 150 Canadian Gradu
ates will be offered positions in 
Africa and Asia. The response 
to this scheme has been extreme
ly encouraging for and increased 
exchanges between foreign na
tions and Canada.

Arrangements for positions 
made by C.U.S.O. at the re

quest of overseas governments 
and agencies. Transportation 
costs and salaries are met by 
these agencies. Appointees will 
sèrve for a minimum of two 
years (occasionally there 
chances for the summer of a 
year.)

The needs of these countries 
vary considerably, but the great
est demand at present is for sec
ondary school teachers of Eng
lish, (in particular) mathematics, 
and science, engineers, and doc
tors. In all cases the Canadian 
personnel will work as equals 
and partners with their colleagues 
in the country to which they are 
sent.

mmm % y
.

ysmm

filii "1*811ii*%

L>jI are

X 1
ÏÀ are

r,7!

For further information, con
tact Tina Plumstead, at GR 5- 
9091.“It says here your mother’s coming by TCA. 

That means she’ll be here two extra days.
TCA speeds you across Canada, leaves you more time for visiting. 

Money-saving Economy Fares.

Hope
“My dorter is gain’ to play 

Beethoven tonight.”
“I ’ope she wins.” %

Friend: “What is your son 
taking at college this year?”

Dear Old Dad : “Space—noth
ing but space.”

7BAUSCANADA air linesFREDERICTON to MONTREAL 
$50 Return (Economy Fere)

Ask about even lower group fares for 
grouos of ten or more, Flying in Canada

y AIR CANADA
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WE ARE IMMORAL ELSEWHERE• A

/ Continued from page 3

iV’-VUjI. ' formation in defense of his posi
tion. by Katie FltzRandolphÉ®i WéMêësbM

Dear Scuttle, „ ,. , there were no refreshments. He cheap, even for rump roast”. Although it spoils a good siory. m
I have a problem! Please tell me what to do. He told me he conceded the debate to the Brit- they do with the young ladies is take them on a date. Kind ot waste 

was coming home tonight. It is now 9:15 p.m. and he has not ish team. y you ask me but that’s the way they do things in
ohoned He always phones when he gets home. What has happened. Before the show ended, Prior- At U. of T. again, it has been resolved in formal debate that 
v Sincerely, 4 Palmer said that the best de- history is bunk. History texts play up the good sides of their cnar-

A Friend From Far Away bators in Canada were at least ^ters and never mention that Washington chased women, Grant
as good as the best in the Unit- drank ^d Lincoln told dirty jokes. Besides, most history students 

„ . ed Kingdom. Mr. Andrews noted just memorize their work, and it is all bunk . . . compulsory bunk.
Dear A Friend From Far Away, that the reason for so much (The VARSITY)

It is now 10:30 and approximately a week smce you humour in their presentation at Kingston (CUP)—Quebec has finally been recognized
to me—obviously advice won t do you any 8®°“ that time was that they thought separate state^-at least by the Queen’s Journal. In reporting the
I won’t give you any. (However, I hope everything ca jt was expected of them, being el£,tion Qf nFCUS officers the Journal says: “Manon Thurbide • ••

British. (Indeed, he was right!) was elected vice-president of National Affairs for the Quebec 
It was an exhilarating expert- pegjon

ence, just to watch and listen to Quebec’s national sovereignty was recognized for a second time 
that discussion, and we hope ^ the conclusion of a story about a trip by McGill students to 
there will be more similar even- Queen’Si The Journal says: “Apparently their border crossing into 
ings in the near future.

have returned to the

(Ontario)

as a

O.K.)
Yours,

Scuttle
P.S. Hello from U.N.B.

***

Canada was uneventful.” ......
VANCOUVER (CUP)—Students who threatened to build 

concrete wall across a main highway separating the student resi
dences from the campus finally got action. The UBC traffice 
director ordered workmen to paint crosswalks on the highway and 
install a traffic island.
OTTAWA (CUP)—Multi-storey parkade and a $100 parking tee 
may hit Carleton within five years if a new parking committee re
port is implemented. The report states that there wiU not be enough 
space on the campus for surface parking and parkades cost about 
$1200 per car. The report indicated that the committee also con
sidered banning freshmen from the parking lots and also making 
students near the campus leave their cars at home. The committee 
said car pools may well be at least a partial answer to Carleton s 
parking problems. And we complain about walking up from the

The fellow I go around with has a bad habit of falling asleep

♦onderM Fredericton radio station. How can I keep him awake? TOOT
Sl“CMd!'’ Musk Lover |

^’raThim’to'do some independent research on " How To t » the owe. to Moll 
Get a Good Night’s Sleep In One Easy Lesson . Make sure you * 

out every night with him, so he can get caught up.
YourS)

a

/

; SM 2U.‘," " “
• Licenced Otalae
• nee raztiae 1er W ««•
• ramity and droop Maw
• commercial Bates

Scuttle
»**

1^Estime is almost upon us, and Woe is me! Why does the

îSa-ÆTÆS am
I don’t think so! !

gym!

C^),__ _

A letter has been sent to the Queen’s Journal from this office, 
requesting they bone up a bit on geography. The Journal has been 
reaching us addressed to: .
The/Bnin«wickan, University of Saskatchewan, Fredericton, N.B.

: TABULATION OF RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 
ZlSSSt CONCERNING STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Confused

first year '"sesid^oulhSk youVe of °t£e

out the coffee pot on high. If they flunk they’ve got supps to 
Fwk forward to besides their other finals. Take heart poor

freshmen.

Number of responses—63
I approve the idea of a Student Building Committee to raise funds 
for a new campus building:

YES-53
I approve of the SRC granting $2.00 from my student levy this year 

I and next to begin the fund:
YES-50

I agree with the SRC that our "primary need" is for a Student 
Union Building to provide offices and meeting rooms for the various 
campus organizations and clubs:

YES-5
Tabulation of responses to which buildings are needed 

I 1st Choice 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Total
19 17 12 9 2 59
19 15 13 7 5 59
12 14 11 14 6 57
9 12 14 14 7 56

_3 8 10 29 52
~6Ï 61 58 54 49

NO—10

Sincerely, Just ArrivedScuttle
NO-13***

I hate to seem trivial, but I must say to Terry that he is a 
great person to be talking about vivid imagmations. To come 
up with all the gossip in “Terry Toons” requires a bit offact- 
stretching in itself. “Butts & Ashes is harmless, is Terry

☆
NO-58

MEN'S
CORDUROY SHIRTS I £££“SL.

New Swimming Pool 
More Classroom Space 
Student Union Building 

TOTALS
Tabulation of people answering: 

By Year :

Toons?” Scuttle

Button Down Collar 
Red, Blue and Gold

REPRESENTATIVES OF 

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportun
ities with graduating and post graduate students in

ENGINEERING—

2
$5.95

1 6 By Course:
2 17 Arts
3 24 Business 11
4 10 Engineering 11
5 3 Forestry 10

Science
2 Phys. Ed. 2

☆ 1Nursing
Education
Law

20
1
1MEN'S

CORDUROY PANTS
1PG

51Law
P.G. 63Total• CHEMICAL

• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

Olive Green, Charcoal, 
Black and Beige

63Total
Additional comments: -

1) I agree with SRC, "primary need" is Student Union Bldg.
Emphatically No----5
Never 3

2) I approve granting $2.00 from levy providing this does not 
entail raising fees—One (1)

Swimming Pool and Student Union Bldg, in 2 years time

$8.95 upCHEMISTRY 
and GEOLOGY ☆

ON DECEMBER 3rd and 4th

for SUMMER EMPLOYMENT will
3) New
-One (1) , ...
4) Approve Building Committee $2.00 from Levy for Library or
5) UdAprprevrcoYmm?tteeand levy but "let's get more scholarship.

I 6)*d What's"the'p'anic? Cool H for awhile. All we need is more 

I Ik M Engineering Classrooms and Labs-One (1) (From Win and the
Mbs ^ 1 7)A Classroom space is perhaps an administrative problem-One (1 )

■van J s an CUAD I 8) Classroom space-No comment on this as I dont know the
DAD and LAD SHOP existing space and what is precisely being used-One l)
88 Carleton St. Fredericton 9) 1 don't like the present plan, for the Union Bldg. Why not

extend the Student Center—One (1)

10% Discount 
to all studentsAlso interviews . . . ,

be held with geology students in 3rd, 4th and post
graduate years. ☆

interview through theWe invite you to arrange an
University Placement Office

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
________________ _________ .

m

.H.
. -S

ii

i*
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m CONFERENCE REVIEWTreasure Van Is Herel
I was extremely fortunate to by HAROLD GELTMAN tative Canadian delegates, which
1 was extremely lonuumv j has convinced me that there is a

have been chosen along with Miss j am sure that this conference need to QVe the University Stu-
WUS is always m action on the Morrow as a delegate to repre- fostcred a muoh clearer under- dent some new sense of direc- 

L , . fi, international level. Recent ex- sent U.N.B. at the 4th Annual standing Qf the Canadian view- tion towards his country. We the
Of course the best way to unu amples of WUS work in Sudan, international Affairs Conference -t m the eyes Df the American Dresent students are the near-fu-

out is to take a walk down to the nati0nal committee or- which took place at Sir George delegate8 and vice-versa. [ure leaders of Canada, regardless
ping pong room of Uit g^m. ganized work camps to budd a Williams University (Nov. ô-iO). ^ delegates should of what field of work we enter.
There you will see the gooüs oi hospi[al dormitory in Shendi, a Today I have been given the op- tQ lheir respective Univer- if the students wish to remain
3£«5. cu,d ïSft'jPSKS." *" -*• «««• *idca i1 «■*"* —
of Christmas giving articles. The fentl underway at the University 
four day sale started Monday and ^ (y^bal de Huamanga, 
continues on until tomorrow afe evjdenc6 0f this, 
night, when it will dose at 10

market is provided for theirThe above headline may raise
Just what is work.

a
some eyebrows. 
Treasure Van?

World University. Although this their country then it is natural to 
The caliber of the delegates may fj^t seem highly ideal- expect someone who does have 

was of amazingly high intellect, d js my contention that an interest in it to take a lead in
varying from high institutions of uniess we give attention to such it.; hence, the possible political

—=>, -, _ von hram Other WUSC work in the near ieaming such as the London as this, there is no use in unification with the United States,
o’clock. 1 reasure van nouis ai future indudes a national confer- School of Economics in England, hoping for the advancement of There is a great deal the Univer- 
from 10 a-jn- ° • n ence on student mental health, Qberlin and Swardimore Univer- ^ kind of peace in the future, sity student can do to decide his
o’clock to 5.30 m the afternoon whjch wiy be held in May 1963, sity jn the U.S. Canadian Um- Son-ie 0f the greatest things
and from 7-10 in the evening. - ’ T' , !- - " ’ 6-----  . .. —j — — — o-------- -—„ we future course às a Canadian

and the summer semmar m Pakis- versities were well represented haVe today have evolved from citizen.
The Treasure Van draws from tan. (Incidentally application from Newfoundland to British the greatest idealogies of the past. in closing I would sincerely

all over the world. The purpose forms for the seminar may be Columbia. There were also dele- j believe, that along with the dif- like to express the deepest thanks
of Treasure Van is not only to obtained at Treasure Van. J hey gates from various countries m f^nt levels of government, the on behalf of Miss Morrow and
focus attention on the internat- must be completed by Friday.) Africa and Mexico. aid of many Universities, and myself for the opportunity given
ional activities of the World Uni- Further the responsibility ot Gucst speakers included his NFCUS, Canada will be able to to us to represent our University
versity Service (which sponsors Canada Council and common- excelle c § jha> India’s High contribute greatly towards the at such a distinguished seminar,
the display) and to raise funds wealth scholars also tails to Commissjoner to Canada who de- promotion of a World University, which as a point of interest, has
for student projects sponsored by WUSC. The Pr^eeds tram ,ivered an enlightening speech on Finally more and above any- already been acclaimed as one
WUS in Canada and overseas. Treasure Van are allocated to me problems which the United thing else, which was discussed, 1 of the best seminars ever held at
but also to aid the native crafts- various student projects; mus Nati£ns Js faced with today. Pro- was shocked at the total apathe- a North American university,
men. By arousing interest in the each purchase is impo a fessor F. L. Schuman, noted tic view of the Canadian dele- Finally I would like to invite
crafts and cultures of other coun- W~SC wor_. h traveller, author and scholar and gates at the conference toward anybody) to get in touch with
tries, local artisans are( able to SO HUR t t . well-known for having predicted Canada s future. The unanimous myseif or Charles Dillingham,
raise their standard of living when time left . . . W.W. II five years before it be- consensus of opimon seemed to ^bo m{ght be interested in pro-

gan, spoke on the take-over of be that nothing can prevent eoo- motjng the idea of overcoming 
power by the Pentagon. Other norme and political union of tbis apathy in the university 
distinguished speakers included Canada with the United States. student.
Professor A. F. K. Organski, pro- This apathetic viewpoint was 
fessor of the Graduate School of brought forward by students who c/o Harold Geltman 
Public Administration at New are at present applying for their Rm. 212, Bridges House
York University Canadian econ- future employment: students who Tel. : 5-6624 or 5-6625
omist Benjaipin H. Higgins and are the near-future leaders of 
Professor Quincy Wright deliv- Canada. It is mainly due to this 
ered inspiring addresses on topics apathetic feeling of the represen- 
suoh as New Nationalism in the 
under-developed countries and 
the role of International Law as 
a solution to world conflict.

• i

FORD or
Charles Dillingham 
Tel: 5-7115

MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ithis informative noon hour panel 
discussion. This activity is spon
sored by the University Christian 
Council.

Views On Drinking
A panel concerning a popular 

The title and purpose of the subject will be held at 12:45 p.m. 
conference was Nationalism . . . Qn Wed., Nov. 28 in the Tartan 
and After. The question fore- Room of he Students’ Centre, 
most in the minds of many The topic for this panel is “To 
eminent scientists is whether nat- Drink, or Not To Drink”. The 
ionalism as a concept and as a panel will be made up of three 
phenomenon has lived itself out. members who shall present the 
If such is the case, what will re- various points of view on this 
place it? Some of the solutions subject. The panel members 
offered were those of Internation- to be Rev. R. Williams, Dr. G. 
alism, a greater International m. Moffatt and Prof. H. E. 
spirit. Others suggested World Lusher. After the panel members 
Federalism and yet others, World bave given their points of view, 
Central Government. During (be audience will be given the op- 
these five days we tried to reach poitiinity to question the panel, 
a greater knowledge and under- <j0 pian to come along and enjoy 
standing of the forces of national
ism, internationalism, and supr- 
anationalism, with tire aim of 
creating greater self-conviction 
and determination in our pursuit 
for peace, life and happiness.

invites ■mFOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELERY & GIFTS 
It’s . . .YOU are Swazeirs
j / / _zy.fcircivi • •%, •• * nUHU

to meet its 
representative 

on campus

Easy CREDIT Terms |

-- ----------------

(§)
The major portion of the con

ference was concerned with study 
groups composed of about 10 
students to each group. Within 
these groups a number of dele
gates were selected to prepare and 
present papers on previously as
signed topics. In my study group 
we ran the gamut concerning in
ternational affairs, while at the 
same time the caliber of informal 
debating was of the highest level. 
Every possible political viewpçint 
was represented by one or an
other delegate; everything from 
the ultra-leftist to the far right 
wing.

NOVEMBER WESTINGHOUSE
28 WILL BF, ON CAMPUS DECEMBER 4 and 5 

TO INTERVIEW 1963 U.N.B. GRADUATES
A well-defined training program is offered to prepare 
candidates for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN ENGINEERING — RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERING—APPARATUS MARKETING 
—CONSUMER MARKETING — FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION—ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS 
—COMPUTER PROGRAMING—INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS—OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

' These positions will afford opportunity for 
development to graduates with potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on per
formance as well as excellent employee fringe benefit 
plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed infor
mation, brochures, and interview appointment.

Graduating Seniors in
ARTS, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

COMMERCE and ENGINEERING

MANUFACTURING

As for conclusions—well it 
would be very ambiguous for me 
to say that we arrived at any 
plausible conclusions due to the 
inconsistency of the present world 
events; however, we did draw up 
a number of resolutions:

Learn vrhat FORD can 
offer YOU

career

(1) That both American and 
Canadian delegates should return 
to their respective Universities 
and work for a better under
standing of Canadian-American 
relations. Above all other things

^HNErNES^ro=DCTT^HrsDTlorN0T

PLACEMENT OFFICE.
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“Stood, Sweat a*td 1 taste CHRISTMAS CARDS
& CONTEMPORARY 

at that... for

seniors..
by RUSS IRVINE - SPORTS EDITOR

The 1962-63 version of the U.N.B. Red Devils faces its first 
real test before the regular league schedule this Fnday and Saturday

Gillivary, Don Ciotti, Francis Hughes, Bob Grant and Norm Bohtho 
Bolitho will be facing the Devils in a new capacity this year, as head
coach of the “Garnet and Gold” from Mt. A. ,

Competition to fill these gaps has been excellent and there 
looks to be some good material in the folds to strengthen this year s 

club.
inde^dent^inti^'S” tod should prove a real challenge to the 

U.n!b. club. Jack Kelley, Colby’s coach, was rated coach of the 
year last year and will be guiding his charges to revenge for the o 
losses the Mules suffered in Fredericton last year In the two en- 

that took place here last year the Red Devils pasted 4 3

\

Order your CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS 

from your Yearbook settings now.
Remember, it's not the 
card that counts, it's the 
thought behind it.

REMEMBER
THEY ARE CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN

I • • • •|about the best of the small at

HALL'S
BOOKSTORE

counters
aD^ in their regular competition Colby proved a real power in

ùïïr, 5Hson later went on to be runner-up to Michigan Tech, for the 
N.C.A.A. championship at Utica, N.Y. last spring.

The Swiss Nationals also were hosted by the Colby squad dur
ing their U.S. tour last winter and defeated the Mules 4-2.

The Devils were equal conquerors in their own right last season 
as they compiled a 15-6 record to win the Maritime IntercoUegia.e 
Hockey Championship. What particularly stands out in foe Devils 
record is all game winning streak. Stalwart netminder Dave Inch 
who proved to be a stumbling block for many wouW-^e scorers, 
last season compiling a.season goals against average of 3.35.

The schedule for foe coming season can certainly be called 
colourful, as foe Devils have regular league games uithe new, inter
locking league with Nova Scotia. This will bring St. Mary s and 
St. Francis Xavier to campus, as well as foe regular N.B.-PJb.l. 
league members Mount Allison, St. Thomas and St. Duretan s.^ Two 
exhibition tilts of note are also slated for foe Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink, with foe College Militaire Royale of St Jean, Quebec ap
pearing on January 19 and Loyola College of Montreal on Feb

ruary 9.

HARVEY STUDIOS
1 / Y

g
C A

A V0 'IR

ElSB I riü ■ #

i»

eeM
t

It is certainly shaping up as another great hockey season “Up 
the Hill” again this year and all foe best wishes go out to foe team 
in their attempt to maintain their hold on foe Maritime title. _____ ARC üH

1graouaUS z
ylRS'1'1

VI H \(ORMORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
\

; 1 Obtain a copy of this informative brochure now from the University 
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an 
interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the 
campus.

£

open each day at 8:00 a.m.. 
open Tuesday and Friday evenings

Just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

"Whatever "became of:Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited
Openings will be available in 1963 for 

Graduates and Post Graduates in:
G. Fawkes, Voted the student likely to rise highest In 

his class, Guy will be remembered for his 
major thesis “The Raising and Lowering 
of Buildings by a Revolutionary Method”. 
Cognizance was taken of this project by 
Parliament. Always keenly interested in 
problems of rapid movement of mass, 
Mr. Fawkes became attached to an early 
space programme
non-ignition of the propellant. Results of 
some of his earlier experimental space 
work are clouded due to excessive blast
off. However-who knows ?-due to good 
old Guy, this college might well have 
been the first to put a man on the moon. 
Conclusive evidence, must a^vait 
sophisticated lunar exploration.

i
CLASS OF ’08?

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

HONOURS CHEMISTRY 

HONOURS MATHEMATICS & PHYSICS

I

which failed due to

FM v-1

Interviewers will be on your campus on
more

NOVEMBER 21,22,23
\

Please apply to your placement office for details.

LITERATURE DESCRIBING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

ALCAN IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST TO:

VWhether you are aiming for ’UU U AMU 
the moon or some less ambi- |f|| Dill*II 
tious objective, your chances losmmwwm 
of success will be enhanced by ■■■ 
a Savings Account at "'MY I ■ I 
BANK". *

WITH

HÉI Bank of Montreal
gonad** Scut£

I'ALCAN
Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited

STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION 
PLACE VILLE MARIE, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

EDWARD WILSON, Manager
THE BANK,WHERE

Fredericton Branch : Queen & Carleton Streets1
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j[Minor Sports |Rompers Cop 
Opener At 
Saint JohnP® INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
The Red Rompers travelled to i -.00 Junior Engineers vs. Soph. 

Saint John last Tuesday for an Engineers
exhibition volleyball tournament 2:00 Freshman Bus. Admin, vs. 
with Saint John High and Saint Freshman Foresters
John Vocational. They had no 3:30 Bus. Admin. 3 4’s vs. 
difficulty in defeating either Saint Science 2 3 4’s .
John team which is a good indi- 4;30 Sr. Civils vs. Soph. P. E. 
cation for a successful future. 7:30 Int. Civils vs. Fhys. Ed. 
The girls, coached by Miss Sylvia
Shaw are practising three nights a 8 :30 Sr. Mech. & Elec. vs. 
week in preparation for their Soph. Foresters
Intercollegiate Tournament on 9:30 Faculty-Grads vs. Forest- 
Nov. 30th and Dec. 1st. Next ers 3 4 5's '
game is Thursday night at 7:30 Several of the teams in the intra- 
when the Rompers take on six mural league require goalies. Any 
U.N.B. males. Be sure to attend interested potential goalies please 
and give the FEMALES your vo- contact Steve Doyt, league oon- 
oal support. venor, or Mr. Kelly at the athletic

The Red Rompers squad office, 
stands as follows: Capt. Sandy 

IfcP?* ^ Pomeroy, Sherry Biekle, Anne
Matheson, Pat Pickard, Peg Wednesday November 21:

■» . , Donovan, Kilby McClafferty, 
lySlI; Shirley-Dale Belmore, Joan Oar- 

I son, Sandy Robinson and Joan 
Slater. Their manager is Sheila

D

^7 V

3 4’s

RINK SCHEDULE
, h

Junior Varsity Hockey 7:30-
8:30

Varsity Hockey 8:30-9:30 
Skating 9:30-11:00 

Thursday November 22:
Varsity Hockey 7:00-8:30 

Friday November 23 
Residence Hockey 9:30-11:30 

Saturday November 24:
Junior Varsity Hockey 7:30- 

9:30
Skating 9:30-11:00 

Sunday November 25 :
Intramural Hockey 1:0O- 3:00 

3:30- 5:30 
7:30-10:30

.
Dixon.

, \ *
S f
*5 % mm Red Bloomers To 

Start Tryouts
»

iygg.

>>/V * ’

ig;iiSP
Defenseman Bob Sherry, of the Red team attempts to clear the puck for goaltender Bob Valliers in 
Saturday n"ght action^» the L.B. Rink. Teammates Dave Bassett =nd Al Furlong anxiously look 
The lone White player, Bob Naylor (15) is coasting in for a rebound. The Reds managed to 

power the luckless White squad by an 8-2 score.

Monday November 26:
Varsity Hockey 7:30-8:30 
Phys. Ed. Week 8:30-10:00 
Intramural Hockey 10:00- 

11:00
Tuesday November 27:

Varsity Hockey 7:00-8:30

on.
over-

beavers POST Fans Grab
FIRST WIN

review
Of 62-63 Devils At
Intrasquad Fixture

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Wednesday November 21 :

7:00 Bus. Ad. 1 & 2 vs. Phys. 
Ed. 1

8:00 Faculty vs. Chem Grads 
Phys. Ed. 4 vs. Bus. Ad.
3 & 4 A

9:00 Forestry 3 vs. Phys. Ed. 3 
Law vs. Phys. Ed. 2

SKIN DIVING
A final examination in skin 

diving theory will be held on 
November 28, 1962, in Room 
307, Oarleton Hall, at 6:45 p.m. 
Anyone wishing skin-diving 
qualifications from the Scuba 
Club, or wishing to be eligible for 
scuba-diving training, must pre
sent themselves at the above time 
and place.

No qualifications will be given 
if membership dues have not 
been paid, if the medical has not 
been passed, nor if a pass mark 
of 75% has not been attained.

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
Congratulations — MURRAY 

HOUSE! ! ! They are the winners

U.N.B. Beavers won their first 
start of the year Friday when, 
they topped the Bangor Y .M.C.A. 
team 55-33. U.N.B. lost one 
first-place by disqualification,
tiius the score is not quite indica- ^ the first Varsity The second period got off to

UN B should have beaten Ban- hockey game of the 1962-r63 sea- a slow start featuring close check-
son were treated to a rough and jng and fi^yy body checking 
tumble, high scoring contest at £fom g^g 0f the stellar defence-
fît "St «ï*=^23 Sark of die men from last year's squad. At 

P first period as Dave Bassett the six minute mark Enc John- 
’ dribbled a shot through White stone scored ft» the Reds from 

*!*. 4 goalie Inch’s pads to give the a scramble jn front of the White 
'MM Red sextet a 1-0 lead. Less than e to ^ Red Up to
& Vmfotter”to 6-0. Play continued to be quite

ffï' " put the Reds ahead 2-0. At the rough throughout the remainder 
iSÜI g; 22 mark of the stanza, rookie of the frame and the penalty box 

lan Poole again scored with a was seldom without occupants, 
backhander that just caught the

Leading the U.N.B. team was Upper p^yon of the White net The White team finally began 
Don Sawyer with a record break- to pub the Red squad into a 3-0 to show signs of getting untrack-

Ü?^ ed in the early tinges of tile third

the day was set by Bill Warner m ^jcing a mouth pass from , . .
the 50 yd. free-style, with a time ,in*te ^avc Bassett and stuf- fired two gods in the early partof 24.fi! Bill also won the 100 lfing it itito the open comer of the of the period to become the Vanity and J.V tryouts will com- of the Co-ed 
yd. Free-style in 55.9. Both w^te eage. As the period was third two goal than in the game, mence Nov. 20th at 8:30 p.m. in bal ■ < Freshette
U.N.B- relay teams were victor- drawin to a dose Richard Qark ^ team sunk wha,t hopes the Lady Beaverbrook Gym. c> Student Wives and^sssss-srJS& ^ ^ h*. re ———— zThom teamed up to take the 200 mbber into the white cage. The back as Art Mmmon and Frank CdT BUSH
yd. Free-style Relay in 1:43.2, ended ^th the score- Barteaux both potted markers to WOLFVILLE (CUP) — En- Ten tSms were Entered in
while in the Medley Relay, Steve rea^ng 5-0 for the Red put the Reds into a formidable gineers at Wolfville’s AcadiaUm- 1 , ,• tournaments

~________________________ 8-2 lead.

"’presto'll Thom took the 200 yd. The Memiaids; did not fare• tre^f^good hockey '"They b tough! an old car to the BOWLING

rBea^Y.wîeABE,Lm season tilts y63,- At the Satutday S£

2 09 MikeH utchins, while not 48-29. In a losing cause, Janet night fixture stellar performances 25 cents. Mon., Nov. 19th in the L.B. gym.
showing his form of last year, Skeleton won the 50 yd. Free- were handed in by veterans <* aHES myto^lease It is being held every Mon. and 

easily won the diving. Pete Fill- style m 31.1, Jill Robinson won Qark) Wells and Violette while frustrations one engineer said. Wed. 5:00-6:30 p.m. until Dec.
more, a newcomer to die Beavers the 100 yd. Frœ-style newvomere Poole, Peterson and The game has a name, yet. It*s 5th. For funher information
also gave a creditable perform- and Jennifer Adams took the VaHieres sbowed wdl. ag«Car bash”, . contact manager Peg Donovan. -
ance in his first meet. diving.

gor.
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m <-) BILL WARNEP

«tilit : I

period. Veteran Joel Violette
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